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The purpose of the research is to examine relationship between
Green Marketing Tools (GMT), Environmental Attitudes (EA),
Religiosity and Green Purchase Behavior (GPB) and test Religiosity
moderates between Environmental Attitudes (EA) and Green
Purchase Behavior (GPB). This study employs samples using a
questionnaire instrument. The result of the collected 268
questionnaires of respondents were processed using descriptive and
quantitative analysis data using SEM (Strutural Equation Model)
analysis techniques with Stata 13. The results showed that
millennial generation in shaping their engagement behavior on
environmental issues is influenced by environmentally friendly
advertisements, attributes or labels used on a product, then
perceptions of environmentally friendly brands and trust in
environmentally friendly advertisements, trust in compliance or
environmentally friendly labels and brands that are on the products
they know.The findings of this study suggest that individual factors in
the form of religious and situational factors in the form of green
marketing tools in the form of eco labels, eco brands, trusts or trust
in eco labels and eco brands, and environmental advertising affect
green behavioral.
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INTRODUCTION
Environmental degradation is one of important challenges in 21 st century. Tanner and
Wolfang (2003) states personal consumption mainly caused by excessive consumption is
the main factor that make the environmental problem. Schafer et al. (2011) in long term
because of the excessive consumption able to endanger the natural environment, but
also able to influence the welfare and life quality of consumers. Because of that, in the
developed or developing countries it is given emphasis to find a way to decrease the
emergence of negative effect from the excessive consumption and buy products that
are environmentally friendly.
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It is along with and need no questions about green marketing that become main trend
in competitive business. Green marketing practice mostly develops as the results of the
sustainable value improvement given by consumers. Without considering the size,
companies acknowledge the go green benefit. American Marketing Association in 2009
states that more than half of company marketers think that their company will improve
the sustainable effort during 2010 and 2011 (AVS Group) and more than 43 percent of
the companies under research stated that heir company will improve the
environmentally friendly marketing, along with definition of Grewal and Evy (2008) that
green marketing is strategic effort made by company to provide goods and services
that environmentally friendly.
Elham and Nabsiah (2011) explains that there is influence of green marketing tools that
consist of three dimensions, eco label, eco brand, and environmental ads) toward the
actual purchase behavior. There presence of factor analysis result in the research model
produce modification of one dimension added in the green marketing tools and given
name eco label and eco brand. The investigation toward coefficient from each
dimension of green marketing tool showed eco-brand and trust to green label an ecobrand as positive and significant variable relate to the actual purchase behavior, it can
be seen that the environmentally friendly branded products have success commercially
because have positive image, that direct the consumers to buy and cause the growth for
the brand loyalty (Ginsberg and Bloom, 2004).
Soyes (2012) shows that there is significant influence between culture that contains
religiosity toward consumers behavior that pro to environment. But inversely
proportional between cultural values or religiosity toward environmental attitude. It is
not suitable with Droge et al. (1993) that shows the strong interaction between cultural
value and environmentalism. Sumarwan (2011) states that religion or religiosity is factor
that forms purchase behavior for consumers in Indonesia. Religion is cultural key in
environment that is influenced by consumer behavior and finally influence the decision
making (Delener, 1994).
Joshi and Rahman (2015) reviewed the results of a study in Scopus journal from 2000 to
2014 concerning factors that affect green purchase behavior and the results showed
that there empirical articles influenced by individual factors and situational factors. None
of the articles have combined individual factors in the form of religious and situational
factors in the form of Green Marketing tools in the form of eco labels, eco brands, trust
in eco labels and eco brands, and environmental advertisements. So that this research is
expected to fulfill the gap. In addition, no one has tested the religiosity of the millennial
generation and uses the dimensions of Glock and Stark (1968) which are widely used in
research in a Muslim-majority country.
MeKay (2010) shows although practice and research about green marketing increasingly
develops, little academic research that give attention to understand the Millennial
generation (also called as Y generation or Eco Generation) to green products (Smith and
Brower 2012). Suitable with request Burgess and Streenkamp (2006) to make market
research in developing country, the research was done in Indonesia, suitable with the
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opinion of Martin (2012), second wave of developing countries is MIST countries that
the economic growing group including Mexico, Indonesia, South Korea, Turkey.
The research developed the research framework to explore the rare construction of the
relationship investigation between green marketing tools, religiosity, environmental
attitude and green purchase behavior at the millennial generation.
THEORETICAL REVIEW
Green Marketing Tools (GMT)
According to Peattie and Crane (2005) in Lee (2008), there is three phases in green
marketing. The first phase, during the green marketing phase begun in the industry since
1980s. According to Wong et al. (1996), about 1990s green marketing enter the second
phase, where at the periode, there is specific reaction by marketer. While according to
Schrum et al. (1995), progressively marketers understand that the consumers attention,
their positive attitude toward environment and green product not directly shown in the
purchasing behavior. After 20th century about year 2000 green marketing entered into
the third stage. At the phase green marketing has passed through new momentum with
the implementation of more advanced technology, stricter governmental regulation
and global environment awareness improvement.
Green marketing that generally focused at the persuasive strategy efficiency of cognitive
aspect, and believe that the high consumer involvement toward environmental issues is
effect from the environmental knowledge improvement (Hartmann and Iba’nez, 2006).
Definition of green marketing according to Stanton and Futrell (1987) is action aimed at
replacing the current needs and desire by minimizing the impact toward environment.
While according to Ginsberg and Bloom (2004) states that no one marketing tools that
suitable for all companies. Strategy should be adapted or different based on the
different market and the consumer awareness toward environment.
Relationship Between Environmental Attitude (EA) And Green Purchase Behavior (GPB)
Dembowski and Hanmer-Lloyd (1994) EA and behavior can be included into
environmental awareness concept but not necessarily has relation (Diamantopoulus et
al., 2003). The influence of EA is positive and significant statistically has been reported
for natural food purchase (Homer and Kahle, 1988), environmentally friendly product
purchase (Kalafatis et al, 1999, Kim and Coi 2005, Schlegemileh et al., 1996), and pro
environment behavior in general (Aytukkasophlu and Ecevit, 2003; Bamberg and Moser
2007, Fraj and Martinez, 2006, Gaterslebeen et al., 2002; Kaiser et al., 1999, Meinhold
and Malkus 2005, Minton and Rose 1997, Roberts 1996). Janson et al. (2010) reports the
positive influence of EA at the limiting behavior such as decrease energy consumption
and adopt environmentally friendly technology. Kaiser et al. (1999) stated that EA and
behavior has weak relationship or not significant caused by the problems with
correspondence measurement and the lack of true association. If the attitude and
Management and Economics Journal (MEC-J)
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behavior not measured at the same specivity level between two variables can cause
substantial bias.
At other side, environmentally friendly product often sold in higher price than the
conventional product and because of that the consumers have to have high
commitment toward environment to purchase it (Mc Carty and Shrum, 2001). So, it is
expected that EA and GBP has relationship positively.
H1. Green marketing tool (GMT) influences positively to the green behavioral purchase
(GBP).
Religiosity has positive relation with environmental attitude (EA) and GPB)
In the research done previously by Esso and Dibb (2004) entitled religious influences on
shopping behavior: an exploratory study about the influence of religiosity toward
shopping behavior of 1000 household heads at Maritius (England), states that religiosity
variable that has significant influence.
Religiosity is defined as motivation, values, and religious belief (Allport and Ross, 1967).
According to Essoo and Dibb (2004) religiosity is how far individual has commitment to
certain religious group while according to Delener (1990) main culture force and
influence decision making of consumers substantially.
Martin and Bateman (2014) did not find influence of interpersonal religious commitment
to the attitude and exocentric behavior. So, it is possible that new article conclude that
‘recall to the multi dimensional nature of religiosity and environmental protection, the
different research results – statistical analysis ‘briarpatch’ virtual of multlivariate –
contrast with coherent summary’ (Harper, 2008).
H2. Environmental attitude (EA) influences positively to the green behavioral purchase
(GBP)
H3. Religiosity influences positively to the green behavioral purchase (GBP)
Wicker (1969) at the beginning of research, the relation between attitude and behavior
shows low relationship. At other side, Glasman and Albarracin (2006) showed some
variability between correlation between attitude and behavior from -0,20 to 0,73.
Among the construct that study about the influence of relationship moderation
between attitude and behavior is the attitude belief (Fazio and Zanna, 1978), attitude
strength (Holland et al., 2002), introspection (Wilson and Dunn, 1986), and self
monitoring (Zanna et al., 1980)
For research that integrate moderation into environmental study to understand more
about relation between EA and pro environmental behavior such as recycle or green
product purchase is rare that found higher correlation between general EA and
environmentally friendly behavior at the consumer effectiveness. Then Schultz and
Oskamp (1990) found that EA is stronger predictor from the recycling behavior when
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effort needed for the behavior is high, and the relationship is weaker when less effort
needed for the behavior.
H4. Religiosity influences positively to the environmental attitude (EA)
Conceptual Model
Based on the consistency theory in the research of behavior (Millar and Tesser, 1989),
we suggest that religiosity maybe not only has positife effect at EA and pro
environment behavior, but also positively moderating the relationship between both
variable. Suitable with the Holy Qur’an, religious belief consistent with pro-EA, we
assumed that religiosity will strengthen the relationship between EA and behavior.
Specially, the researcher has opinion that it is assumed that there is positive relationship
between EA and GBP (H2), and positive relationship between religiosity and EA (H3) and
religiosity and GBP (H4), religiosity will has positive impact at the relationship between
EA and GBP.
For more explanation can be seen in the Research Concept Framework below

Figure 1. The Conceptual Model
METHODOLOGY
This type of research was quantitative study using survey approach. The population used
in this study were as millennial generation. There are four variables used, (1) Green
Marketing Tools that consist of Perception of Environmental Advertisement (Davis,
1994), Perception of Eco labels (Rex and Baumann, 2007), Perception of Eco-brand and
Trust in eco label dan eco brand (Chen, 2013). (2) Religiosity (Glock and Stark, 1968), (3)
Environmental Attitude (Milfont & Duckitt, 2010) and (4) Green Purchase Behavior in the
millennial generation (Chan, 2001). Based on these variables, then the Instruments are
determined. Data collection methods in this study were observation, interviews and
questionnaires. The results of the collected questionnaires were processed using
Management and Economics Journal (MEC-J)
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descriptive and quantitative analysis data using SEM (Strutural Equation Model) analysis
techniques. Participants were recruited using a snowball sampling technique (Arnold
and Reynolds, 2003) from students at universities in Indonesia. By using a survey
approach in the form of a questionnaire. The choice of respondents from students was
due to an understanding with the consensus that the millennial generation was a
generation born in 1980 until the 1990s (Hood, 2012).
Besides that students are considered to have a sufficient level of knowledge relating to
eco labels, eco brands and environmental issues. According to Malhotra in Asnawi and
Masyhuri (2011), respondents who will be sampled in a study with a population that is
not known to be in number, then determined at least 4 to 5 times the number of items in
question. The samples were collected from 268 questionnaires of millennials generation
and processed using descriptive and quantitative analysis tools using SEM (Structural
Equation Model) analysis techniques with Stata 13.
RESEARCH RESULTS
Characteristics of Respondents
In this study, researchers grouped respondents into several characteristics. The first
characteristic is based on the sex of the respondents divided into men and women.
Based on data processed from the questionnaire, the most respondents are female with
number of 169 or about 63,1%. Whereas the male respondents were 99 or 36,9%. The
second characteristic is based on the respondents age which is divided into ages 15-25
years, 26-35 years, 36-45 years, and more than 45 years. Based on data processed from
the questionnaire, the most respondents are respondents who aged 15-25 years. In
accordance with the research object that prioritizes millennial generation. The third
characteristic is based on the respondents occupation which are divided into civil
servants, private employees, entrepreneurs, students, and others. Based on data
processed from the questionnaire, the most respondents were respondents who had
occupation as Students/ Students by 88,8% or 238 respondents. Data on the
characteristics of respondentsis as in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of Respondents
Gender
Age

Occupation

Criteria
Male
Female
15-25 years
26-35 years
36-45

Frequence
99
169
259
9
years

Percent
36,9%
63,1%
96,6%
3,4%
-

Civil Servant
Private employee
Entrepreneur
Student
Others
Civil Servant

3
12
4
238
11
3

1,1%
4,5%
1,5%
88,8%
4,1%
1,1%
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Table 2. Description of the Green Marketing Tools
Constructs

Items

Item
Means

SD

Min

Max

Reference

Cronbach
alpha

Perception of
Environmental
Advertisement
(PEA)

 Environmental
advertising increases my
knowledge of green
products
 I
enjoy
watching
environmental
ad
broadcasts
 Environmental
advertising is a guide for
consumers
to
make
purchasing
decisions
from that information

5,365

1,248

1

7

Chan
(2004)

0,8270

5,022

1,151
1

7

1

7

Nik Abdul
Rasyid
(2009)

0,7860

Nik Abdul
Rasyid
(2009)

0,7935

Nik Abdul
Rasyid
(2009)

0,8251

Perception of
eco
labels

(X1.2)




Perception of
eco
brand
(X1.3)

This eco label is found in
retail goods in Indonesia.
Criteria are based on
scientific
technical
studies of environmental
aspects of products
throughout their life
cycles.
I care and be aware of
the above eco label logo
on retail products

5,011

1,293

4,757

1,407

1

7

4,828

1,056

1

7

5,026

1,237

1

7

4,944

1,324

1

7



The eco logo label is easy
to recognize



I am aware of eco-brands

4,884

1,241

1

7



Eco-brand is a symbol of
product reliability

4,996

1,149

1

7



I believe that eco-brands
are honest

4,593

1,082

1

7

I doubt the logo above

3,582

1,336

1

7

I doubt eco-brands

3,567

1,297

1

7

Trust in eco 
label dan eco

brand (X1.4)
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Table 3. Description of Religiosity
Constructs

Items

Item
Means

SD

Min

Max

Reference

Cronbach
alpha

Ideologis
(religious
belief) (X2.1)



6,268

1,409

1

7

0,9656

6,257

1,415

1

7

Glock, Charles
Y. (1968),
Allport, G.W.
and Ross, J.M.
(1967)

5,600

1,346

1

7

0,8975

5,641

1,437

1

7

Glock, Charles
Y. (1968),
Allport, G.W.
and Ross, J.M.
(1967)

I believe that my religion
teaches
to
always
maintain
the
sustainability of the
surrounding
environment



I believe in religious
scriptures there are
orders to protect the
environment



I practice my religious
teachings for them to
keep their surroundings



By
practicing
the
doctrine
I
have
performed the Lord's
command

Eksperensial
(religious
feeling)
(X2.3)



By being friendly to the
surrounding
environment, I feel calm
and close to religion

5,496

1,336

1

7

Glock, Charles
Y. (1968),
Allport, G.W.
and Ross, J.M.
(1967)

Intelektual
(religious
knowledge)
(X2.4)



I know that in the
religious scriptures I
explain a lot of orders
and prohibitions to be
friendly
to
the
environment

5,261

1,849

1

7

Glock, Charles
Y. (1968),
Allport, G.W.
and Ross, J.M.
(1967)

0,7008



5,802

1,430

1

7

I know that in religious
scriptures there are
orders
to
preserve
environmental
sustainability for the
future
of
future
generations



If my behavior causes
damage
to
the
environment, I am aware
that
this
has
consequences

5,712

1,355

1

7

0,8285

5,816

1,414

1

7

Glock, Charles
Y. (1968),
Allport, G.W.
and Ross, J.M.
(1967)

Ritualistik
(X2.2)

Religious
effect (X2.5)



My religion mentions
that damage to the earth
is a result of human
actions
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Tabel 4. Description of the Environmental Attitude
Constructs

Items

Item Means

SD

Min

Max

Reference

Cronbach
alpha

Environmental
Attitude (X3)

 When
humans
disturb nature, it
often
results
in
disastrous
consequences

5,798

1,386

1

7

Kaiser
(1999)

0,7918

5,925

1,380

1

7

1

7

 Humans must live in
harmony with nature
in order to survive
 Humanity is
abusing
environment

very
the

4,891

1,354

Table 5. Description of the Green Purchase Behavior
Constructs

Items

Item
Means

SD

Min

Max

Reference

Cronbach
alpha

Green
Purchase
Behaviour
(Y)



When there is a choice, I always
choose
products
that
contribute
the
least
to
environmental pollution

5,160

1,312

1

7

(Chan,
2001).

0,9137



If I understand the potential for
environmental damage caused
by some products, I don't buy
these products

4,902

1,274

1

7



I
have
switched
to
environmentally
friendly
products due to ecological
reasons

4,727

1,157

1

7



I have bought a product
because the product has less
pollution

4,917

1,138

1

7



If possible, I buy products that
are packaged in reusable
containers

5,305

1,270

1

7



When I buy products, I always
make a conscious effort to buy
products that are low in
pollutants

5,082

1,224

1

7



When I have a choice between
the same two products, I
always buy products that are
less harmful to others and the
environment

5,320

1,263

1

7

4,888

1,330

1

7



I only try to buy products that
can be recycled
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In SEM analysis there is no single statistical test tool to measure or test hypotheses
about the model (Hair et al., 1995). Generally against various types of fit indexes used to
measure the degree of agreement between the hypothesized models and the data
presented. Researchers are expected to conduct tests using several fit indexes to
measure the truth of the proposed model.
Measurement of the Goodness of fit model by confirming construct validity. First, the
psychometric nature of the proposed scale is assessed by conducting confirmatory
factor analysis (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). Unidimensionality of the construct was
confirmed for all items adopted. The Tucker Lewis Index is an alternative incremental fit
index that compares a model tested against a baseline model. Comparative Fit index the
magnitude of this index is in the range of 0-1 where getting closer to 1 indicates the
highest level of fit (Arbukle, 1997). The results are as in table 6 The Goodness of Fit
Model below shows that the comparative fit index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis index (TLI)
show values of 0,864 and 0,853 close to 0,9. Thus, the measurement model is
categorized as marginal fit with data.
Table 6. Goodness of Fit Model
Fit Statistic
Baseline Comparison

Value
CFI
TLI

0,864
0,853

Description
Comparative Fit Index
Tucker-Lewis Index

Structural Model
The results of structural equation modeling shows that the hypotheses proposed are all
supported, based on the results obtained in Figure 2 and Table 5.

Figure 2. Structural Model
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Table 7. Hypothesis Effect
Hypothesis

Hypothesis effect

Coefficient

H1

The
greater
green
marketing tools which
consist of Environmental
Advertisement,
Perception of eco labels,
Perception of eco brand,
Trust in eco label and
eco brand the greater
possibility to influence
Green
Behavioral
Purchase (GBP).

GMT GBP

H2
EA  GBP

H3
RELIGIUSITYEA

H4
RELIGIOSITYGBP

0,533***

Z
value
8,28

P
value
0,000

Decision

The
greater
Environmental Attitudes
(EA) which consist of
Environmental
Knowledge (EK) and
Environmental
Value
(EV)
the
greater
positive
effect
on
Green
Behavioral
Purchase (GBP),

0,261*

2,13

0,033

The greater religiosity
value which consist of
(religious
belief),
experiential ritualistic
(religious
feeling),
Intellectual
(religious
knowledge), application
consequences
of
religious effect the
greater
environmentally
friendly attitude

0,865***

40,36

0,000

Supported

The greater religiosity
value which consist of
ideology
(religious
belief),
ritualistic,
experiential (religious
feeling),
intellectual
(religious knowledge),
application
consequence (religious
effect) the greater
Green
Behavioral
Purchase (GBP)

0,252*

1,97

0,049

Supported

Supported

Supported

* The coefficient is statistically significant at p <0,05. ** The coefficient is statistically
significant at p <0,01. *** The coefficient is statistically significant at p <0,001
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The greater the Green marketing tools measured by the indicators Environmental
advertisement (X1.1), perception of eco labels (X1.2), Perception of eco brands (X1.3),
Trust in eco labels and eco brands (X1.4) increasingly it is likely to influence Green
Behavioral Purchase (GBP) with a coefficient of 0,533 (z value = 8,28 statistically
significant at p <0,001) so it supports the hypothesis H1. Green Marketing Tools (GMT)
has a positive effect on Green Behavioral Purchase (GBP).
The greater Environmental Attitude (EA) which is psychological tendency expressed by
evaluative responses to the natural environment with some level of likes or dislikes
influencing Green Behavioral Purchase (GBP) with coefficient of 0,261 (z value = 2,13
statistically significant at p < 0,05.) So it supports for H2. Environmental Attitudes (EA)
has a positive effect on Green Behavioral Purchase (GBP).
For the variable Variability of Religiosity measured by ideological indicators (religious
belief), Ritualistic, Exception (religious feeling), Intellectual (religious knowledge),
Consequences of application (religious effect) have positive effect on Environmental
Attitudes (EA) with coefficient of 0,865 (z value) = 0,865 statistically significant at p
<0,001) so that supporting H3 Religiosity has positive effect on Environmental Attitudes
(EA)
The greater Religiosity measured by ideological indicators (religious belief), Ritualistic,
Exception (religious feeling), Intellectual (religious knowledge), Consequences of
application (religious effect) the greater the effect on having positive influence on Green
Behavioral Purchase (GBP) with a coefficient of 0,252 (z value = 1,97 is statistically
significant at p <0,05) so that it supports H.4. Religiosity has a positive effect on Green
Behavioral Purchase (GBP).
The results showed that Green marketing generally focuses on the efficiency of
strategies of cognitive aspects that are persuasive, and believes that high consumer
involvement on environmental issues is influenced by increased environmental
knowledge. Hartmann and Iba'nez (2006) with Perception of Environmental
Advertisement indicator is to influence consumers buying behavior by encouraging them
to buy products that do not damage the environment and directing their attention to
the positive consequences of their purchasing behavior, for themselves and also the
environment (Davis, 1994), Perception of Eco labels where eco-labels as tool for
consumers to facilitate the decision to choose environmentally friendly products also
allows them to know how products are made, Rex and Baumann (2007), Perception of
Eco -brand where Eco-brand is a name, symbol or product design that is not harmful to
the environment (AMA) as well as Trust in eco labels and eco brands (Trust PELPEB) or
trust that is defined as beliefs or expectations about environmental performance of
environmental labels and environmental brands These give influence uh against Green
Purchase Behavior (GPB).
The study results showed that millennial generation in shaping their engagement
behavior on environmental issues is influenced by environmentally friendly
advertisements, attributes or labels used on a product, then perceptions of
244 Management and Economics Journal (MEC-J)
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environmentally friendly brands and trust in environmentally friendly advertisements,
trust in compliance or environmentally friendly labels and brands that are on the
products they know. Therefore this study supports the results of a previous study by Nik
(2009) eco-label is an interesting instrument that informs consumers about the
environmental impact of their purchasing decisions. The results of this study contradict
one reason for this ineffectiveness is the lack of consumer confidence in eco-label
schemes (Schwartz and Miller, 1991).
In line with the results above, the objective of environmental advertisements is to
influence consumer purchasing behavior by encouraging them to buy products that do
not harm the environment and directing their attention to the positive consequences of
their purchasing behavior, both for themselves and the environment, which have
significant impact on purchasing behavior. environmentally friendly on millennial
generation itself these results support Davis (1994) and Baldwin (1993), environmental
advertising helps shape consumer values and translates these values into purchasing
green products. Likewise the results of this study support Chase and Smith (1992),
environmental messages in advertising and product labeling were found to "sometimes"
influence respondents purchasing decisions. But contrary to the same study, more than
half of respondents indicated that they paid less attention to these messages because of
over-use, and most respondents reported that environmental advertising was not
credible.
The study results showed that environmental attitude (EA) which is a psychological
tendency expressed by evaluative responses to the natural environment with several
levels of likes or dislikes (Milfont & Duckitt, 2010) with indicators of environmental
knowledge (EK) which is the amount of information owned by individuals regarding
environmental issues and their ability to understand and evaluate their impact on society
and the environment. As well as environmental values which are personal values such as
self transcendence which include universalism, altruism and virtue are asked to
positively move ethical obligations and personal norms ( Chen and Chang, 2012; Eze et
al., 2013; Padel and Foster, 2005) influence the green purchase behavior purchase (GPB)
in millennial generation. This result does not support some previous studies which did
not find relationship between factual environmental knowledge and ecological behavior
(Maloney & Ward, 1973; Maloney et al., 1975).
From the results of previous data analysis, this study showed that religiosity with
indicators consisting of ideological (religious belief), ritualistic, spiritual (religious
feeling), intellectual (religious knowledge), the consequences of implementation
(religious effect) has an influence on environmental attitude (EA). This shows that
indicators or experiential dimensions (religious beliefs) that focus on personal faith
experiences, perhaps transcendent experiences, and ritual areas involve worship
experiences involved in the community, Glock and Stark (1968), as well as Ritualistic
indicators (religious exclusivity) involving experiences millennial generation worship and
community involvement, ideological (religious feeling) based on the expectation that
religion will hold to certain beliefs, Glock and Stark (1968), intellectual (religious
knowledge) that have a relationship with the hope that religious people will be informed
Management and Economics Journal (MEC-J)
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and knowledgeable regarding the basic principles of faith and the scriptures,
consequential indicators (religious effects) which are all religious prescriptions that
determine what people have to do and the attitudes they must hold as a consequence of
their religion, Glock and Stark (1968) are factors that provide important influences tend
towards psychological distress expressed by evaluative responses to the natural
environment with some degree of like or dislike (Milfont & Duckitt, 2010) in millennial
generation.
The research shows that religiosity with indicators that consist of ideology (religious
belief), ritualistic, experiential (religious feeling), intellectual (religious knowledge),
application consequences (religious effect) have effects on Green Behavioral Purchase
(GBP). It shows that the millennial generation seen from the ritualistic indicator This
shows that millennial generation seen from the ritualistic indicator recognizes that one
form of practicing religious teachings is to maintain the continuity of the environment
and by doing so has carried out God's commands. The religious feeling indicator shows
that being friendly to the environment will give a sense of calm and close to religion.
From the indicators of Intellectual (religious knowledge) millennial generation knows
that in the religious scriptures many explain the commands and prohibitions to act
friendly to the environment and in them there are commands to preserve the
sustainability of the environment for the future of future generations.
From the indicator of application consequences (religious effect) comes the awareness
that behavior that causes environmental damage will have consequences, and realizes
that the damage on this earth is the result of human actions. The results of this study are
consistent with Esso and Dibb (2004) which states that religiosity influences consumer
behavior in making purchases.
CONCLUSION
Green marketing tools (GMT) consisting of Environmental Advertisement, Perception of
eco labels, Perception of eco brands, Trust in eco labels and eco brands affecting Green
Behavioral Purchase (GBP) on millennial generation. Environmental Attitude (EA) which
is
psychological tendency expressed by evaluative responses to the natural
environment with some degree of like or dislike affect Green Behavioral Purchase (GBP)
on millennial generation. Religiosity measured by ideological indicators (religious belief),
ritualistic, experiential (religious feeling), intellectual (religious knowledge), application
consequences (religious effect) has positive effect on Environmental Attitudes (EA), this
shows that the higher the religiosity millennial generation, the higher the influence on
their attitudes towards the environment (Environmental Attitude).
This study results showed that religiosity with indicators consisting of ideological
(religious belief), ritualistic, experiential (religious feeling), intellectual (religious
knowledge), the application consequences (religious effect) has an influence on Green
Behavioral Purchase (GBP). This shows that millennial generation seen from ritualistic
indicators recognizes that one form of practicing religious teachings is to maintain the
continuity of the environment and by doing so has carried out God's commands. In
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accordance with the study main objective, it was conducted by combining individual
factors in the form of religious and situational factors in the form of green marketing
tools in the form of eco labels, eco brands, trusts or trust in eco labels and eco brands,
and environmental advertising results of this study can meet gap from some previous
studies.
From the research results showed that green marketing tools and religiosity influence
millennial generation attitudes towards the environment and influencing the purchase
behavior of environmentally friendly products, showed that millennial generation is
beginning to have awareness of green behaviors. Although all hypotheses tested
showed significant results, it may be necessary to add additional variables both
individually and situationally in the future. Besides that, it might be able to strengthen
the religiosity value compared to the religious which is horizontally accepted for various
religion. In the future, it is expected that green behavioral analysis that is associated
with technological developments that is currently growing rapidly and psychological
aspect.
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